Sounds Like ___ To Me
“An Eclectic Mix”. That’s what you say when someone is all over the map stylistically. Luckily I
intended this release to be just that.
Over the years and more recently I’ve been recording knock-offs – songs that sound like other artists
but are cheaper to license. Sad state for our business, right?
It’s actually an easy task for me since I’ve been covering songs by other bands for years and getting
every little detail of every instrument.
This is the fruits of my labor so to speak. Hope you find a favorite!
SIDE 1
1. Backyard BBQ (Rick Horvath, Jeremy C. Prostka)
All instruments: Rick Horvath
Fix me a plate
Don't worry how long it takes
I'll be - down by the pool
With all my - friends from school
We're all feeling great
It's a hot day for a playdate
But so cool you could all make it
Just - running around in the sun having fun
Gonna make summer last cause we're having a blast
Just - living it up, yeah we’re living it up
At our Backyard BBQ
Come on and try the awesome zipline
I went three times
I’m seeing stars - in my mind
There’s time for another ride
Hey, hey, come out and play
Bring out the drinks - what do you think
I got to have mine first
Oops I got - ketchup on my shirt
I’ll go seek and you go hide
Bobby’s tryin’ that slip-n-slide
Grandma brought some cookies
Can’t believe it’s almost lunch!
At our backyard bbq - at our backyard bbq – join our backyard bbq

2. Wasteland (Rick Horvath, Philip A. Cimino, Richard Maheux, Benjamin H. Landa, Freddy Monday)
Rick Horvath: Vocals, lead guitar; Philip A. Cimino: drums; Richard Maheux: keyboards; Benjamin H.
Landa: guitars
Clouds fill the sky
Masquerading like the sun
Before us lies a wasteland
With every brother on the run
The smoke of a cannon’s fire
And the fear in a mother’s eye
Be wary what you wish for
‘Cause it will break your willful mind
Time and the tide will not wait for no one
We had known that the day would have come
So why do we hate till we have to repay
With the feeling that nothin’ is done?
The hopes for a brand new world
Have always crumbled in the past
Before you lies a wasteland
All your hopes have all been cast – yeah!
One man’s accusation
A child’s desperation
A single accusation
Could send us to damnation
Before you stands another lonely day
But just to get through it all would be ok
The clouds that fill the sky
Masquerading like the sun
Before us lies a wasteland
Every brother’s on the run
3. Deeper (Rick Horvath, Jeremy C. Prostka)
All instruments: Rick Horvath except Jeremy Prostka: organ
Whispers in the tall grass
Leave you guessing for the meaning
Switchfoot on the beat paths
Unfurl shadows from the ceiling
Ocean eyes underneath
Look outside on the trees

Unless there's more to say
We're gonna have to dig a little deeper
Whisper as the stars fall
Falling to the music that is streaming
Trying to send a deeper meaning...
Get the longview wide
On a feather you can ride
Unless there's more to say
We're gonna have to dig a little deeper
4. Red Skies At Morning (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath
Red skies in the morning
Beasts hide from the night
Rain clouds without warning
Sorrow to shepherds, woe unto birds *
I see the red sky at dawn
Leadin’ me there - pullin’ me along
Little while - I’ll soon be home
Four canyon walls keep me warm
Thru the hills, thru the roads
Darkness starts to erode
Farther in the night
Shadows came to threaten us
Cover us – grow nimbus
Storm systems luminous
Goddess of the earth
Benchmarks from rebels
Who peel out – out of sight
As we’re watching the white clouds
Surrender to the red sky
Tempest to the field
At the morning nearer the day
Swarming & learning
Yearning to shield
* Taken from ‘Venus and Adonis’ by William Shakespeare
5. A Black Tie Affair (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath

I must admit
I do declare
Our love is like a black tie affair
When we’re together memories are made
So break our your best and join me today
Come along with me
I know that you’re ok
I’m a gonna break the best - a bubble-ee
I must admit
I do declare
Our love is like a black tie affair
So come with me now
Let’s raise a glass
Our love is like a black tie affair
6. Apothecary Phase III (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath
Your eyes will see the one in all his glory
Your mind will muse and wonder at the story
But just remember that’s not all to see
There’s something in you but what could it be
Before you stands another lonely day
But just to get through it would be ok
You feel the pressure from within your head
Counting the hours till you hit the bed
Come with me for eternity
Behold the joy and serenity
Please be glad at what you see
You got to go through time
You can not draw the line
And so we see another day go by
He gives us hints that sometimes makes us cry
But we’ll be stronger and we’ll find much more
Until the doctor finally finds the cure
7. You Dance With Me (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath. Vocals by R5: Richie, Rick, Ricky, Richard and Ricardo
Oh girl, you’re causing a commotion
You’re making everybody melt with that emotion
I want to show you the true meaning of devotion

If you’ll only come along with me
Let me take you far from all temptation
Just to dance with me would be a good sensation
Let me hold you close and feel the rooms vibration
I know girl, that’s where we want to be
I just want to make you feel so right
We could hold each other all the night
I’m gonna shout out to the world when you dance with me
I know we’ll always be together baby, can’t you see
When I’m holding you so close it’s where I wanna be
We’ll show the world we’re together when you dance with me
I spent my life searching for perfection
I traveled every back street with no direction
Oh girl, you know it’s my intention
Oh baby, give your love to me
You’re so sexy out there on the dance floor
You got the moves that no one else could ever ignore
You know that you’re the girl for me one that I adore
I can feel our hearts pound down the beat
I don’t need to think about it twice
You and me would be like paradise
I’m gonna shout out to the world when you dance with me
I know we’ll always be together baby, can’t you see
When I’m holding you so close it’s where I wanna be
We’ll show the world we’re together when you dance with me
Come away with me
Come away and see
Baby you and me
I can feel it on the dance floor
I’m gonna shout out to the world when you dance with me
I know we’ll always be together baby, can’t you see
When I’m holding you so close it’s where I wanna be
We’ll show the world we’re together when you dance with me
8. Head Don’t Forget (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath
You wanna get outa here
Hit your father, he’s the man
Shadow come around us all

Outa sight you let me call
I ain’t stayin round no more
I’m a broken record y’all
One of these days and one of a kind
When you make me lose my mind
Time don’t let your head forget
I tried to tell you don’t regret
The darkest part inside of you
Will show up when you ask it to
I can run and I can hide
Keep you ready at my side
Loaded up and pointed down
Just stay away from this side of town

SIDE 2
9. Cascades (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath
Oh my beauty
I hear you call to me
Counting out the hours in my mind
I sit and wait
The feeling can’t escape
Waiting on your taste devine
Our fate now is sealed
A mystery revealed to both our eyes
Power of the dance
A sacrificial trance
Brings us to a place we’re meant to find
A love you share so sweet
Cascades over me
Pouring down one combined
Destined we’ll agree
First time to be free
Share another day with me
Oh my sweet
I know you’re calling me
Waiting for the hour to arrive
A taste so devine
The blosson on the vine
The feeling now will survive

Now our fate is sealed
The mystery revealed in both our lives
10. Heart On Fire (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath
How ‘bout takin’ a walk with me
Oh my sweet baby pea
Don’t be tellin’ me maybe
‘Cause honey, my heart’s on fire
I’d be willin’ to show it
I could never out grow it
Oh darlin’ you know it
Honey, my heart’s on fire
We’ve - come so far as buddies now
Let’s turn it up a bit
To love you always I will vow
Forever I commit
Let’s make it our promise
Let’s skip the - bother and fuss
Somethin’ real to remind us
‘Cause honey, my heart’s on fire
11. All In (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath
Well, I never knew my father - He went away to war
I hear he fought in battle - With his back against the wall
I travel ‘round the country - His story in my song
Will forever keep me going - And always carry on
Everybody knows there’s - A right to every wrong
When we’re in together - We’re right where we belong
All in one forever - And now we sing a song
Another long day, another long run
When one in, we’re all in
All for one forever, let the game begin
Cast aside your anger - Grab you brother’s arm
Shout out to the people - Keep ‘em far from harm
We all deserve a future - With children at our sides
We stand up tall in battle - For husbands and for brides
Focused on the challenge - We gather arm in arm

And though our clothes are dodgy
We shine out like the sun
On the field of battle - But not like days of young
Carry us to victory - Bring the medal home!
Fathers of their countries - Their mothers and their sons
Ordinary people - All will soon be done
Gathering together – We’ll all be having fun
We’ll put aside our fighting - A promise to the son
12. LA ‘73 (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath
13. Tell Me How I’m Feeling (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath
My baby don't do wrong
She gives her lovin' to me all day long
I don't need no other girl
To tell me how I'm feeling today
She’s got that little glow
She put together like a little bow
Don’t want no other girl
To tell me how I'm feeling today
Long days and lonely nights
Seem to disappear when the magic is right
It’s hard to dream of being alone
I got to keep her here where she belongs
Hey baby, what’s that style?
I think you’re tempting every once in a while
Come and be my little girl
And tell me how I’m feeling today
Sometimes it’s hard to stand
When she winks her eye and she takes my hand
I like the way she combs her hair
I like everything, and everywhere
14. Callahan (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath
"You've got to ask yourself a question:
'do I feel lucky?' Well, do ya, punk?"
Dirty Harry Callahan

A superhero with a plan
Fascist message ‘bout the power of one
Caused an uproar back in ‘71
Hard-ass working Frisco cop
Don’t waste your time cause he don’t stop
Foil a robbery with his 44 Piece
Started a killing spree in the streets
When squeezin a triiger he’s right at home
He bringin’ it harder than Stalone
Don’t mess with a man who need no group
Like animal crackers, he’s your soup
"The law's crazy" Harry claimed
Hunt him down while takin aim
Magnum Force, The Dead Pool
Don’t you go messin with this fool!
Eastwood got the role of his life
He said to hell with the Bill of Rights
Seen him twisting Scorpio's arm
No use in running, won’t stop his harm
Admonish Callahan’s acrobatics
Always about his heavy-handed tactics
Miranda rights and search warrants
But wait a minute, he’s always on it
No doubt about it Harry goes hard
Stay inside - keep it back in the yard!
Life’s too short – admit defeater
Or end your time with that silver Heater
15. One Of These Days Blues (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath
Oh and one of these days
Gonna find me a woman to love
Yes and one of these days
Gonna find me a woman to love
And when I find that woman
She’ll be sent from heaven above
Oh and when I find that woman
She gonna love me like a king
Yes and when I find that woman
She gonna love me like a king
I’m gonna love that woman

Gonna give her everything
Oh one of these days
The whole world’s gonna know me for a while
Oh and one of these days
The world’s gonna know me for a while
I’ll finally make a name for me
Gonna make everybody smile
Yes and one of these days
I believe I’ll dust my broom
Yes and one of these days
I believe I’ll dust my broom
Until I find that woman
No one else can have my room
One of these days
I’m gonna make me a lot of bread
Yeah and one of these days
Gonna make me a lot of bread
And I won’t spend it like a fool
Save it all away instead
And when I get that money
Gonna buy me a house in the wood
Yes and when I get all that money
Gonna buy me a big ole house in the wood
And I’ll live there with my woman
And my life will all be good
16. Noodles Theme (Rick Horvath)
All instruments: Rick Horvath
Find More Great Music From This Artist on iTunes!
Rick Horvath: https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/rick-horvath/id275408077
The Farfisas: https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/the-farfisas/id467957860
Wally and the Paupacks: https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/wally-and-the-paupacks/id386688276
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